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On the Road Again

Challenges Met, Moving Forward

I

n 1946, Chief Warrant Officer Chester
Whiting was directed to “organize a band
that will carry into the grassroots of our
country the story of our magnificent Army, its
glorious traditions and achievements.” Every
year since, The United States Army Field Band
has proudly carried out that mission. Today,
each of its four performing components tours
approximately 100 days annually.
In 2013, due to Congressional budget cuts
under sequestration and Department of
Defense policy, military bands were not
permitted to tour. No unit was more greatly
affected by this than the Army Field Band, the
military’s most traveled musicians. However,
in the challenging economic climate,
the band found new ways to meet the
American people.
“It was with great pride that I watched our Soldiers shift
focus over this past year,” said Colonel Timothy J. Holtan,
Commander of The U.S. Army Field Band. “To cancel a
tour within weeks of departing was heartbreaking… not
only for the musicians, but also for our Operations teams
who work so hard to coordinate high-quality tours. The
sponsors mostly understood our dilemma and we hope
to return and fulfill their expectations as soon as we can.
The good news is that we performed for many new local
audiences, our educational outreach teams have had
substantially more opportunities to hone their skills, and
our social media teams have exponentially extended our
brand and product across the country and, increasingly,
the world. We will hit the road with increased capability,
and we are very excited to reconnect with our great
American audiences.”
In the absence of national tours, the Army Field Band
took the opportunity to reach audiences closer to home,
performing concerts, recitals, and instructional clinics
across the Washington, DC, Maryland, and Pennsylvania
regions. To reach the rest of the country, the band

(top) SSG Teresa Alzadon and SSG Ben Hilgert mesmerize a Camp Hill, PA
audience; (right) Soldiers’ Chorus performs, Inner Harbor, Baltimore, MD
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Army Field Band’s newest sensation, Recess, entertains
local elementary school children

made groundbreaking use of Google+ Hangouts
(a group video chat service), completely changing how
the Army Field Band carried out its mission in 2013. To
learn more about Google+ Hangouts and the Army Field
Band, see page 6.

“...we are very excited to reconnect with
our great American audiences.”
COL Timothy J. Holtan, Commander

The band also unveiled Pro Tips, a new educational series of YouTube videos. In Pro Tips, individual members of the
Army Field Band offer advice on performance, practice techniques, instrument maintenance, and much more.
Following decades of success with the Army Field Band’s Educational Video Series, Pro Tips offers concise and specific
tools for the music student or educator.
The U.S. Army Field Band thanks its friends, fans, sponsors, and the Office of the Chief of Public Affairs for their continued
support through 2013 and into the future. The Musical Ambassadors of the Army are back on the road in 2014, stronger than
ever, and will continue to bring the Army story into the grassroots of America for generations to come!

(left to right) Jazz Ambassadors perform at Blues Alley, Washington, DC; SFC Pete Krasulski and SFC Tom Lindsey share the stage during a performance by
The Volunteers; SGM Virginia Turner shares her trumpet with a young fan; Concert Band & Soldiers’ Chorus performs for a Columbia, MD audience

ncore!
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Concert Sponsorship

every concert starts with you!

John Ernesto
has been sponsoring
Army Field Band
concerts for 17 years.
As the Marketing and
Promotions Director
for the Reading Eagle
Company in Reading,
Pennsylvania, Ernesto
has sponsored
the Concert Band,
Soldiers’ Chorus and
Jazz Ambassadors.
The concerts “have
a positive impact on
the community,” said
Ernesto. “Any time
The U.S. Army Field Band comes we get great crowds.
When we put tickets out, they’re generally gone in two
days. The community looks forward to the concerts,
and people are always anxious for the next one.”

“The community looks forward to the concerts, and p

UPCOMING
Connecticut, Delaware,
Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, and Vermont

SPRING 2014
CURRENT TOUR
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Become a Sponsor

Ernesto’s most recent sponsoring experience was
for a Concert Band and Soldiers’ Chorus concert on
November 11, 2013, at the Scottish Rite Cathedral
Auditorium in Reading. “It was a great experience!”
said Ernesto. “Hosting a concert on Veteran’s Day
made it very special.”

Becoming a sponsor for The United States Army
Field Band is easier than ever! We ask sponsors
to provide:
• Concert venue
• Media marketing campaign
• Printing and distribution of free tickets
• Printing of programs

Every Army Field Band concert is sponsored
by local media, nearby service organizations, or
businesses. The sponsor provides a suitable concert
site and conducts a publicity campaign designed to fill
the venue, while the Department of the Army pays for
transportation, meals, and lodging for the musicians.
Dedicated sponsors like John Ernesto work behind
the scenes to help bring The Musical Ambassadors
of the Army to their communities.

Army Field Band Tour Coordinators provide
sponsors with a guide that outlines logistical
re quire me nts, including stage/ lighting
specifications and a promotion timetable.
We also provide:

If you or someone you know are interested
in sponsoring a conce r t by The U.S. A rmy
Field Band, visit ArmyFieldBand.com and click on
Concert Sponsorship.

• Publicity photographs
• Feature news stories
• Official press releases

• Artwork
• Posters
• Advertising

• Online ticket distribution
• Pre-recorded public service announcements

people are always anxious for the next one.”
—John Ernesto, The Reading Eagle, sponsor

Clip and send this ad to:

TOURS

Alabama, Arkansas,

Louisiana, Mississippi,

✃

The U.S. Army Field Band
Attention: Tour Director
4214 Field Band Drive, Ste. 5330
Fort Meade, MD 20755-7055
or email your information to: darrin.e.blume@us.army.mil

New Mexico, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia, and West Virginia

FALL 2014

Please tell us about your organization:
Contact name:________________________________
Organization:__________________________________
Address:______________________________________

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,

______________________________________________

Michigan, Minnesota,

______________________________________________

Montana, Nebraska, North

Phone:________________________________________

Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
South Dakota, West Virginia,
Wisconsin, and Wyoming

SPRING 2015

Other phone:__________________________________
Fax:__________________________________________
Comments:___________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
2014

Connecting Through

Reaching Audiences With Social Media

CONNECT

GOOGLE hangouts T
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he foundation of The United States Army Field
Band’s Educational Outreach program is face-toface interaction with students across the nation.
The band and its many chamber groups travel to America’s proudest cities and
humblest communities, perform for and coach student musicians, and give
their teachers educational resources with which to guide the next generation
of musicians. When sequestration restricted the band’s travel, the Army Field
Band became creative, with a little help from Google.

The U.S. Army Field Band joined social network Google+, and the response far
exceeded expectation, with almost one million followers to date viewing posts
and checking out the latest Army Field Band media resources. Google+ has
proven to be an exciting way for the Army Field Band to reach new audiences,
but perhaps it’s greatest value was in Google+ Hangouts.
Google+ Hangouts are live community video chats, which can connect any
two computers with a webcam and a broadband internet connection. Through
Google+ Hangouts the band connected with music students across America
in their own classrooms—the first such use by any musical organization in the
world. Google+ Hangouts are ideal for schools like the Vidal M. Treviño School
of Communications and Fine Arts in Laredo, Texas. Opportunities for students
in this underserved border city are few, and brass teacher John Reimund
asked The U.S. Army Field Band Brass Quintet to work with his student brass
ensemble in a real-time masterclass. The two groups performed for each other,
and the quintet coached the student musicians on their upcoming concert
music. Connecting through live video chat is a new approach in which the
student musicians still get the experience of live, professional feedback.
Since 1946, The United States Army Field Band has brought the excellence of
the Army Profession to the hometowns of the American people. The best tools
for telling the Army story will always be travel and face-to-face interaction. But
between national tours, the Army Field Band now employs the latest technology
to reach the American people 365 days a year.

SFC Todd Harrison and SFC Alberto Sanchez listen in during a latin percussion hangout with the
Soundtown Jazz Orchestra at the Vidal M. Treviño School of Communication & Fine Arts, Laredo, TX

Behind the Scenes

MSG Rob McIver capturing concert highlights

Musicians and More

SSG Dustin Mollick analyzes artwork during Encore! initial layout

Attend any concert by The United States Army Field Band and you will hear great music played by great musicians, but
what you might not see are the contributions our Soldiers make behind the scenes. All of the Army Field Band’s performing
musicians have extra duties that contribute to the organization’s success. Many of them bring skills and expertise beyond
their musical talents. Master Sergeant Rob McIver and Staff Sergeant Dustin Mollick are two Soldiers whose skills have made
them indispensable to the Army Field Band.

Master Sergeant ROBERT MCIVER

Staff Sergeant Dustin mollick

While serving as tenor vocalist and frequent soloist
with the Soldiers’ Chorus, Master Sergeant Rob McIver
discovered photography. His obsession began with a
simple point-and-shoot camera he bought for a trip to
Costa Rica. After returning home, he purchased his first
DSLR (digital single-lens reflex camera), and was soon
out in the audience taking pictures of the Concert Band
and Soldiers’ Chorus. “At the end of the tour I had a ton of
live performance photos, some of them were quite good,”
says McIver. “That grew into a permanent situation for me.”
McIver now serves as the unit’s primary photographer, a
position he essentially created himself. “Contributing to
the band’s mission by utilizing a skill that I am every bit
as passionate about as I am about making music is, well,
just really fun!”

Baritone saxophonist with the Jazz Ambassadors,
Staff Sergeant Dustin Mollick, discovered a passion for
sequential art after joining the Army Field Band. Mollick has
been drawing since he was a little boy, and that interest
recently culminated in the launching of a web-based comic
series. The skills he learned and developed drawing his
own comics were a natural fit for the Production Team,
where his graphics editing and layout expertise have
contributed to its success.
Mollick credits his interest in illustration as central to
developing his eye for art. “So much of graphic design is
based on what feels and looks right,” says Mollick. “For
me, it’s not just about precise measurements and perfect
spacing, it’s about gut reaction.”

The U.S. Army Field Band is home to many creative professionals, and the skills they bring with them are many and varied.
To learn more about the members of The U.S. Army Field Band, visit ArmyFieldBand.com and click on “Ensembles.”
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
THE US ARMY FIELD BAND
4214 FIELD BAND DRIVE STE 5330
FORT MEADE MD 20755-7055
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